
Handball Modified Game 

Name of game:    Handball 

Gym or Outside Field:  1 (small, medium, or large) 

Number of games:    6 (3 games on ½ of gym and 3 games on other ½ of gym) 

Court 1 or Field 1: width-near wall to near baseline/length-sideline to sideline or left far field 

Court 2 or Field 2: width-near baseline to near free throw line/length-sideline to sideline or left middle field 

Court 3 or Field 3: near free throw line to near half court line/length-sideline to sideline or left near field 

Court 4 or Field 4: far half court line to far free throw line/length-sideline to sideline or right near field 

Court 5 or Field 5: far free throw line to far baseline/length-sideline to sideline or right middle field 

Court 6 or Field 6: far baseline to far wall/length-sideline to sideline or right far field 

Number of teams:    12 (2 teams per court) 

Number of players per team:  2-5 (2v2, 3v3, 4v4, or 5v5) 

Number of balls:    6 (foam coated balls-7 inch) 

Number of pop-up goals:   12 (facing backwards on basketball sidelines-6 goals on both sides of gym) 

Number of cones:    35 (5 cones spread out on each of the 7 lines-near wall,  

near baseline, near free throw line, half court line, 

far free throw line, far baseline, far wall) 

Number of vests:                12-30 (vests worn by the 6 teams-on the near sideline-Teams #1, #3, #5, #7, #9, #11/ 

                                 the 6 teams on the far sideline-Teams #2, #4, #6, #8, #10, #12 do not wear vests) 

Amount of total time for 6 games:  18-30 minutes 

Amount of time for each game rotation:  3-5 minutes (vest teams high 5 non-vest teams and rotate 1 court to the right) 

Person in charge of rotation:  2 student leaders 

Person in charge of officiating:  both teams at each court (if teams cannot agree on a call  

or situation, then it is an automatic replay) 



Basic rules: Handball 

Offensive player with possession of the ball can take up to 3 steps with the ball and then must pass the  

     ball to a teammate or it is a turnover to the other team. 

Offensive player with possession of the ball can hold the ball up to 3 seconds before passing the ball to 

a teammate or it is a turnover to the other team. 

All players on the offensive team possessing the ball must catch a pass prior to a shot being taken at 

their goal or it is a turnover to the other team. 

General overview of the game:  

A modified version of handball where the objective is for the offensive team to pass the ball 

back and forth down the court, towards their goal and score a goal (1 point) by throwing the 

ball into their opponents goal. The game starts at half court with the offensive (vest) team 

being guarded man to man by the defensive (non-vest) team. The 3 basic rules for the offensive 

team in possession of the ball are they can take up to 3 steps, hold it up to 3 seconds, and 

everyone catches a pass prior to a shot on goal. The defensive team can face guard but cannot 

touch the offensive players or the ball in their hand. If the offensive team throws the ball and it 

touches the floor (without being touched by the defensive team), it is a turnover to the 

defensive team. If the offensive team throws the ball and it touches the floor (being touched by 

the defensive team), the offensive team maintains possession and all players on the offensive 

team must catch a pass again, prior to a shot on goal. If the ball goes out of bounds, the 

offensive team will put it back in play with a throw-in. The goals are turned around backwards 

to force all players to transition back and forth across the court as well as there are no goalies. 

After a point is scored, the scoring team has to get back to mid court and the ball is quickly put 

back in play by the opposing team taking it out from the goal and moving down the court. 

No or little space and equipment? No problem…..    (Play Inside-Gym OR Play Outside-Field) 

No foam coated ball-use volleyballs 

No pop-up goals-use basketball sidelines as endzone (goal) lines  

No pop-up goals-use cones OR No pop-up goals-put tape on bleachers to make goals 

No cones to mark boundaries-use side gym walls and lines on gym floor 

No vests-players memorize who is on their team 

Other modifications…dribble ball with hands/kick ball with feet/goal can be basketball goal or sideline-endzone 


